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Convocation Exercises
Open Twenty-Second Year

H. T. C. Opens With
Enrollment of 750

NUMBER 2

Seniors Unanimously
Give Hurst Presidency

Girls, girls—everywhere! The campus is stamped with„them, the little
PRESIDENT DUKE DELIVERS
city of Harrisonburg is enlivened by
OTHER CLASS OFFICERS CHOSADDRESS IN CHAPEL
them, and Mr. Duke's spirits are greatEN SHOW REMARKABLE
ly uplifted by them.
PREVIOUS RECORDS
Speaks On Ambition*
During the first month of school last
year only 688 girls had enrolled,, but
All Presidents Hold Offices
President Samuel P. Duke gave an
this year, in spite of the much talked
address at the convocation exercises HOWELL, HOLLAND AND BOW- of drought and "hard-up times," the
MARTHA WARREN PLAYS STAR
Electing Delphine Hurst, of Noropening the twenty second year of the
EN TO HEAD CLURS
enrollment has now reached 750.
GAME
folk,
as president, the senior class of
College on Friday, Sept. 26, in chapel.
Another outstanding factor in the
1931,
officially began its last year at
On Friday evening, September 26, enrollment statistics is the unusual
After a processional of the Faculty
A
demonstration
hockey
game
was.
H.
T.
C. this past week. Lois Winin academic costume, led by the Glee the Page, Lanier, and Lee Literary number of out-of-state students replayed
Saturday
afternoon,
September
ston
will
be vice-president, Jeanette
Club in vestment, the devotionals were Societies elected officers for the com- gistered. Maryland, District of Col27,
by
a
group
of
girls
interested
in
Gore,
secretary,
Virginia Stark,*busiing quarter. Those officers elected umbia, West Virginia and North Caroconducted by Dr. Wayland.
hockey
as
a
sport.
The
sidelines
were
ness
manager,
Kennie
Bird, sergeantwere:
Ambitions of Life
lina have each contributed a share. flanked by groups of spirited girls, at-Arms, and Rosa Bell, treasurer.
PAGES
Mr. Duke spoke on the ambitions of
Students from Cuba and the Canal
Previous records of these girls show
Catherine Howell Zone are enrolled. There arc more each rooting for the team of her
life. He believes there are five at- President
choice. The Bruisers were victors that they have all demonstrated their
Vice-President
Rebecca
Emory
titudes which one can always strive
out-of-state students this year than
Lucie Vellines ever before in the history of the col- over the Virginia Creepers with a ability along executive lines. Delfor, five available ambitions. The first Secretary
.xore of 1-0.
phine was also class president during
Sid Henderson .cge. The last statement, also, applies
was "To Be." Dr. Palmer of Har- Treasurer
Martha
Warren,
right
fullback
of
the sophomore year, she is a member
vard University said in speaking of Chairman Program Committee
to the day-students.. Seemingly, the j the Bruisers hit the single score of the of the Glee Club, the Debating Club,
Marguerite Smithey
Weal personalities that "Personalities
home college has gained favor in the, game,
the Cotillion Club and the Lee LiteCritic
Audrey Cassell
are classified as being, not acting."
eyes of Harrisonburg and Rocking-j The line-up follows:
rary Society. During the past year,
Scrgeant-at-Arms ,... Elizabeth Oakes
Would you dare to be?
ham's maidens, for there are 100 here j Bruisers Position Virginia Creepers she taught in the Norfolk schools,
LANIER
The second ambition, he said, was
this year,
E. Wilson
L. W.
M. Bradham taking Extension courses, and later
Eva Holland
one which came naturally after to be. President
H Warren
R.
F.
N. Cicerale coming here to summer school in orVirginia Turner
It Is "To Serve." "He who would be Vice-President
J.
Baker
R.
W.
K. Bowen der that she might graduate with thi i
Louise Hooks JUNIOR AND SOPHOgreater among you, let him be your Treasurer
3. Dutrow
C. F.
M. Watt class. She was president of the junior
Critic
.'
Louise Harwell
MORE GLASSES
servant."
F. Ralston
C.
H.
Pat
McPherson
class at summer school.
"To have possession of bodily health Chairman Program Committee
ELECT OFFICERS E. Peterson R. H. A. L. Sullivari Lois Winston, whose home is at
Dot Rodes
end vigor" is the third ambition, and
M Farinholt
L.H.
B. Bowdin Hampton-Sydney, was class president
Sergeant-at-Arms
Rosa Bell DICKERSON AND MARTIN HEAD
fourth, "To be in possession of a genJ. Lowrie
L.
F.
M.
Burnette efiSrhg the junior year. She i3 a
LEES
eral information." Today specific inRESPECTIVE CLASSES
L. Banes
R.
F.
J. Duke member of Alpha Chi chapter of KapKitty Bowen
formation is greatly stressed in Col- President
M Hyde
G.
V.
Starke pa Delta Pi, of the Page Literary
Vice-President
Julia Duke
Junior officers for the year 1930-31 J. Johnson
leges and the professional world.
L.
I.
I.
Roach Society, of the Frances Sale Club and
Secretary
Ercelle Reid were elected Wednesday night, SepAttitudes to be Desired
business manager of the Art Club,
Verice Stephenson tember 24. Tommy Dickerson of
Then he said that the fifth attitude Treasurer
chairman
of the Publicity Committee
was "To be in possession of certain Chairman Program Committee
South Boston was elected president. REV. JACKSON WELof
the
Y.
W.
C. A., and a member of
Lillian Hicks
mental characterises:" (1) to posOther officers of the junior class
COMES STUDENTS
the
Annual
Art
Staff.
Mary Hyde are:
sess the spirit of "Don't give up," Critic
TO COLLEGE Jeanette Gore, vf CambridgerMarySargcant-at-Arms
Olive
itoberson
(2) to believe in one's self; (3) to
Martha Warren
...Vice-President
land, is a member of the Lanier Litepossess a spirit of loyalty; (4) to have
Harriet Ulrich
Secretary
Rev. E. B. Jackson of the Baptist
PUBLISH
OFFICE
HOURS
•the willingness to go the second mile
Ercelle Reade
Treasurer Church spoke at the first chapel ex- rary Society, vice-president of the
Frances Sale Club and the Y. W. C.
voluntarily; (5) to be honest; (6) to FOR DEANS OF WOMEN Catherine Markham
orcises , here, Wednesday morning,
A.
cabinet.
uphold a standard of excellence; (7)
Business Manager " ?t. 24. Rev. Jackson conducted a
Virginia
Stark, also of Norfolk, was
Office hours for the deans of women Mary Hyde
to have celf respect or pride in one's
Sargeant-at-Arnn brie' devotional and in his talk afterclass
president
during the fre.fhman
as
mentioned
by
Miss
Boehmer
at
the
character, and (8) to have and know
Dorothy Martin, of Norfolk, was wards, he spoke, extending a welcome
year.
She
belongs
to Alpha Chi chapstudent
Body
meeting
Tueday
night
the correct use of leisure time.
elected president of the Sophomore from all the churches of Harrisonburg
arc published below:
class at their'first meeting which was to t'.ie College students, and express- ter of Kappa Delta Pi, to the Lanier
MISS BOEHMER
hi Id Thursday, September 25.
'nj a wish that they would take an ac- Literary Society, to the Cotillion Club,
REVEREND J.W.
and the Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Monday—8:30—9:00 A. M.
No immediate plans were made on tive part in church affairs.
WRIGHT TELLS OF
Rosa Bell, of Bridgetown, Virginia,
Tuesday—10:00 A. M. —12:00 M.
account of the short time which was
The theme of his talk was to give
TRIP ABROAD Wednesday—9:00 A. M. —12:00 M. . accorded for the meeting. A meeting j the best by doing more than is ac- who returned to this college last year
Thursday—10:00 A. M.—12:00 M.
of the clas3 officers will be he'd in the \ tualy demanded.
"It isn't the after four years of teaching, is a mem"An American citizen is safe any- Friday—9:0Q A. M.—12:00 M.
near future at which plans for the mi e you have to walk that counts, said ber of the Lanier Literary Society.
Kennie Bird, of Mount Jackson, has
where, even where other citizens are Saturday—10:00 A. M.—12:00 M.
year will be discussed.
Rev. Jackson, "but the second mile you
taken
an active part in all athletics,
not safe," said Rev. J. W. Wright, of
1:15 P. M.—2:00 P. M.
Other officers of the class are:
go of your own free will that really
she
was
a member of the varsity
the United Brethren Church, Monday, j Other hours by appointment.
Elizabeth Tudor
Vice-President matters." In a similar manner he conswimming
squad, class basketball,
MISS COE
fbptcmbrr 29, in chapel.
Martha Ellison
Secretary tinued to develop his talk.
hockey
teams
and a member of-the
Monday—8:15
A.M.—12:15
P.
M.
'
Rev. Wright was one of the thirty- j
Isabel Fridinger
Treasurer
Athletic Council. She belongs to the
1:30 P. M.—3:30 P. M.
five members of the American UniCatherine Bard
Business Manager
Lee Literary Society.
versity of Washington, who made a Tuesday—10:00 A. M.—12:00 M.Virginia Zehmer .... Sergeant-at-Arms Y. W. C. A. SPONSORS
evera! months tour abroad this sum-' 1:30 P. M.—5:15 P.M.
MOVIE "SKIN DEEP'
mcr, covering ten thousand miles of Wednesday—8:15 A. M.—12:15 P. M.
FRESHMEN ENTER'FRESHMEN HAVE FULL
sea,-five thousand miles of land, and
1:30 P. M.—5:15 P. M.
The Y. W. C. A. of the College sponTAINED
DURING^
Thursday—10:00 A. M.—12:00 M.
ten countries.
PROGRAM FIRST WEEK
sored a movie "Skin Deep" in Walter
PAST WEEK Reed Hall on Saturday, Sept. 27. The
After landing in Havre, France, and
1:30 P. M.—5:15 P. M.
visiting Paris and its surrounding Friday— 8^0 A. M.—12:00 M. .
main characters* were played by Monte LARGEST CLASS ENROLLMENT
Tonight with the basket-ball game Blue, Betty Compson, Alice Day, and
battle field;, the party drove to Ver- ] 1:30 P. M.—5:00 P. M.
between the old and new girls, the sec- John Davidson. The theme was based
sailles, France, the place where the' Sunday—8:45 A. M.—9:15 A. M.
A freshman class of almost four
ond
week of entertainment for the on the age o'd adage "Beauty is only hundred registered at H. T. C. on
Peace Treaty was signed. From there |
freshman comes to an end.
they continued to Germany to see the j PRESIDENT TO REskin deep/' The plot had to do with i Monday, Sept. 22. This is regarded
The first of the week's entertain- an episode in the life of a crook who!as one of the largest classes ever enfamous Passion Play.
Rev. Wright]
CEIVE BEST SELLERS ment was held last Sunday evening
spoke of this as an invaluable experitried to go straight. The theory of j rolled at this college. Registration
when the group leaders in charge of nemesis gains another disciple in this I
ence to him.
ILADELPHIA—(IP)—The 165Bccaure the President of the United Freshmen training gave a picnic down
A trip on the Mediterranean Sea
th
anniversary
of the founding of the
picture.
"tales could not find a popular book in in the hollow for the new girls. Singcarried them to such places and scenes
was
conducted
from
9:00—12:00 A. M.
On the preceding Wednesday night
•s Constantinople, "the crossroads of the ex e.itive mansion the first night ing and cheers were followed by another picture, "The Sap," was and from 1:30—4:00 "P. M. on Monof hi i occupancy, the nation's booksel- hearty consumption of the refreshthe world," Rome, Naples, Athens and
shown in Reed Hall, as a part of the day, and from 11:00 A. M. almost conVesuvius. In Palestine, Rev. Wright lcr are now reported to be preparing ments provided.
tinuously until 10:30 P. M. on TuesLyceum Course.
Thursday night the churches of
spent a month in the Meredith School, a collection of five hundred volumes
day.
Harrisonburg entertained both old and
rtudying and enjoying the beauty that •s a r.ift to the White House.
Tuesday morning the class was welSuch books as Don Quixote, Sher- new girls at various social gatherings. SUMMER SCHOOL HAS
the country of Palestine affords.
comed by Mr. Duke and Miss Boehmer.
Damascus, Nazareth and Jerusalem lock Holmes, Tom Sawyer and Uncle
The reception given by the Y. W. C
HIGH ENROLLMENT Wednesday Miss Harnesberger exwere places, of interest which were Remus, as well as many of the best A. on Friday night welcomed the old
plained the library, its use. and that
visited before his return to England,] current novels, are to be included in me mbers back and introduced the new ! With an enrollment of 488 students of the reading room, to the Freshmen.
the list.
and thence to America.
ones to the social side of the activities the first term and 357 the second, the Papers covering the topics were disThe idea is said to have originated of the Y. Since it was one of the few past summer quarter showed an intributed and filled out as assignments.
with Mr. Watsdn, father-in-law of
CORRECTION
social gatherings open to the entire crease over the summer quarter of At 11:55 that morning the first .chapel
Mis.3 Coe, assistant to the dean of Herbert Hoover, Jr., who noticed, the student body and faculty, it was well 1929.
-program of the year was presented.
v/onu n, wishes to correct the error in evening after Hoover's inauguration attended and thoroughly enjoyed. The
Out-of-State Students
The afternoon of the same day, classthe Bi $ex( stating that she was dean and before the Hoover private library evening's program included games,
The rrajority of the students were es in Student Government regulations
,»t Hucknell University. Miss Coe was KM installed, that members of the dancing, and a vpcal solo by Harriet from Virginia, however there were re- were begun. The freshmen were dirummer school dean and a member of family wished to turn to books for re(Continued to Page J,)
{Continued to Page 2)
(Continued to Page i)
laxation and that none wa3 available.
the music faculty.
$~
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New Device Records Heart Beats
PRINCETON, N. J.—(IP)—A disembodied heart not only still beating
steadily, but writing as it throbbed a
permanent, minutely precise record of
It; pulsations, was exhibited here in a
demonstration of new instrument developments by science for the advancement of medicine and psychology.
The device, invented by A. L. Loonjis, of Tuxedo Park, N. Y. in collaboration with Dr. Edmund N. Harvey,
professor of physiology at Princeton
University, is called the Loomis Chronograph.
Dr. Harvey said it will facilitate
.tudy of the phenomena of heart action and the effect of drugs on that
vital organ. ,
The heart of the demonstration here
was that of a turtle, removed from the
reptile alive, freed of all extraneous
tissue and suspended in a physiological salt solution exactly duplicating
body conditions.
In this state the organ continued to
beat 36 hours, at the same time setting
down by means of the chronograph a
graphic history of approximately
72.000 pulsations in that time.
With each beat the tiny organisms
pulled down a little lever that dipped
a fine filament into a drop of, mercury
and made a contact that transmitted
an electric impulse to the chronograph.
There it was translated in a fraction
of a second into a record inked on a
chart.
Introduction into the solution .of
nicotine—one part in ten thousand—
and of adrenaline—one part in a billion—was immediately noted by a
marked retarding of the heart tempo
in the first case and a swift acceleration in the second.

THE POET'S
CORNER
Ambition
These things I'd like when I grow old,
By Aline Douglas Sedgewick
Flower's fragrance, firelight's gleam,
Reviewed by Christobal Childs
Dim bound books and well-loved
The tale of eternal conflict between
friends,
two women for the adoration of the Peace and time to dream.
man they both love makei very interesting reading. This is especially And for my youth, which now is like
true when the author handles her ma- A blank and white unwritten page
terial in such an entertaining manner I'd like adventures, pains and joys
as does Anne Douglas Sedgewick in To make some memories for my age.
her marvellous portrayal of modern
—Virginia Gilliam.
life, Dark Hester.
Monica Wilmot stands for that type If you should wish to go
of patient, teli-effacing motherhood Some day
which has always been doomed to un- And not come back again
happiness. These mothers of sons do I would not say
not understand that when a man mar- Please stay
ries, he does not cast out his mohter Nor ask you why;
from his heart, that his love for her is But rather I
not obliterated—but rather strength- Would help you pack each separate
ened and that he has a clearer conthing
ception of what she means to him.
With quiet hands and sane.
Hester, .wife of Clive, beside' the You wouldn't know my industry
other woman, appears as a specimen Was just to ease the pain.
—Virginia Gilliam.
of Cubist Art would beside a Dresden
China doll. ' Bizarre, modern to the
nth degree, she is an example of what I walk alone
the average parent looks at and shud- A long familiar pathways.
ders. Yet there is something so fear- The shaded paths we took
less, so pathetically and wistfully fine On just such nights as thisi
about her, that one cannot help but The full moon shines through
admire her and feel that she really and The newly clad branches
truly loves Clive. The mere fact that Casting long, shadowy lines
she suffered so much at the hands of On the velvet carpet of the ground.
Captain Clugply, her lover, would Such beauty is too much
tend to make her adore anyone who For my aching heart!
really understood her and appreciat- Pray draw a curtain over
The moon, until I go in!
ed her as Clive did.
M. M.
Clive is a weak, vacillating spinefL
less creature—subjoct to the whims
Longing
and foibles of his feminine possessors.
I
must
go
He dashes madly from one to the
Go away from here;
other, trying vainly to please both and
The clouds call,
bringing unhappiness to everyone conThe winds call,
cerned.
And my feet must go.
The little trick of psycho-analyzing
The road leads on
oneself as well as eveyone olse, seems
Into the sky—
to be the favorite indoor sport—everyone does it. The marvellous character
Across the mountains,
portrayal is the strongest point of
The hills, the fields—
this book.
And the sea is there.
DARK HESTER

I

!

V

It seems that it is the fashion, the thing to do, for the Editor of the college newspaper in the first regular issue to set forth those policies, plans and
principles for which the paper will stand during her term of office. We shall
attempt this, stating, first, those goals towards which those who make up the
Breeze staff shall Strive to make the Breeze itself attain this year, and second, the bigger things of this college which we shall support.
We want to bring to every reader an accurate and timely reflection of
r ni-un life. ' We shall avoid wherever possible, such poor journalistic standards as college newspaper are already too prone to adopt. We shall try to FRESHMAN, AND UPPERCLAbb
let you see the humorous part of our life. Our destruvtive criticism will be |
MEN AS WELL CAN TAK
IS TO HEART
riffra'tlPl and impersonal as we can make it. When we have suggestions
and reminders to make, we shall do so, frankly and honestly, in all conscientNEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—(IP)
iousness. We
■UUBUBBO.
fT« shall
one. welcome
»yuvu>« criticism
^.v.w- when
~ it comes to us. We shall be glad —The 200,00 or more men and women
to publish, letters of praise or condemnation of campus life or institutions, j who &re en£ering conege for the first
when those letters are signed by the writer.
j tjme tnis fajj were advised to "leave
We are back of every worthwhile activity on this campus, we are willing, j tn(ir conceit at home," when Dr. John
My soul has gone wondering
eager, in fact, to serve and help with any facilities we have to give publicity M Thomas, president of Rutgers UniAcross the sea
te all organizations and their aims. We desire the best thing for this school V£r£ijty) addressed them over a na- FRFSHMEN HAVE FULL PRO-,
To
the Islands of Desire
at all times. We want to co-operate to the fullest extent with student and' ^.wide radio hook-up.
GRAM FIRST WEEK
And my feet
faculty administration of this school. We could wish nothing better than to
..Conceit in any godety or group is
Are longing to follow.
promote a genuine love and intelligent appreciation for all forms of arti;try, ^ thg way to popularjty," he said,
(Continued from Page 1)
Morning, night, and afternoon
especially and above all the fine and wonderful art of teaching.
,(]east of aU Qn the co]lege campuSi''
vided
into
groups
of
thirteen
each,
I want to go,
In order to achieve these high standards which we have set for ourselves It is letter to keep still about one's
and
an
o.ld
girl
was
put
in
charge
of
Go!
we need and rightfully demand the best that you can give in co-operation.
merits and achievements, and better
each
one.
These
classes
studied
the
Tomorrow I must be off.
still entirely to forget them.
handbook.
"In every college one starts from
ON TIME
A second talk on the use of the liRATS
scratch, and it is wise not to scramble
brary
was
given
on
Thursday
by
Miss
to the first row when the freshman
Freshman! Who said Freshman?
One very seldom stops to think what the real meaning of being on time | pjcture ;s taken. Merit, ability, and O'Neill. Dr. Weems and Miss Waples
Why,
in the fall of 1930 there's not to
means. One knows that it is something everyone else seems to want one to | powers 0f leadership find their just spoke afterwards, describing the
be a one detected on our campus. You
health
department
and
its
significance
do; knows that profs, demand it; that Mother and Dad have stressed it since rtcognjtion. as surely and as properly
kindergarten and it is generally looked upon^as one of these necessary evils: ^ ^ American college campus as in to the ctudents. They also detailed just ask one yourself and see. We are
sections of the class to report to the inclined to believe that they really
On the contrary, how irksome it is to have an appointment with the other
ai
infinr.ary for physical examinations. don't care for their more collegiate
rarty turning up ages late. One frets and thinks terrible things about the
1
tit'e—Freshman, and—it might be
"Tailors
and
haberdashers
can
help
tardy one. Nevertheless, one discards her own tardiness with a, "oh a few
At the same meeting hints and sugthat the.y don't care about being- our
very
little
in
that
process,
and
a
tonmoments won't hurt," or "she'll probabty not be there on time either," and
gestions as to room decorations were
maybe "that teacher never has said anything about my being late." Such gue too well lubricated is a great made. The dietitian Miss Clara Turn- little sisters. They are so plentiful
that we shall take it upon ourselves to
self-consolations are of no good except to soothe the conscience which is tell- handicap."
er alto gave a brief address.
call them by their most suitable title
ing you it's wrong.
The climax of a busy week was —Rats!
Promptness is as much a quality of character as honesty or will-power.
With all eagerness and willingness,
They might better be abolished al- reached on Friday night, when a forIt depicts one as being dependable, a characteristic that is worth striving for.
the
faculty and upperclassmen arrivmal reception of the freshman class by
It shows that one is steadfast and ready to shoulder the responsibilities wait- together.
ed on the 22nd of September to assist
the faculty was held at the home of
ing for her. It also insures for her respect, friendship, and dependence.
in making the more or less green,
No bull fights are permitted in
Mr. Duke from eight to ten. The timid little girls feel at home. But
Just the same as we strive to come out first in studies and grades, let us
strive also to be first one there to take advantage of those opportunities wait- Spanish towns where the pub'.ic in- members of each dormitory were as- without any warning what so ever, in
ing for "The Early bird—" but of course you've heard that. Just the same struction is not up to the government signed a time to present themselves, rushed—rats—346 strong, taking pos—think about it and try. It's not so hard, and too, running's a good way standards.
and a continual flow of brilliant gowns se ssion of all the walks, doors and fillto reduce!
ing their classrooms to an overflowand slippers passed to and from Hilling capacity.
This university ii as old as our crest. This reception is an annual afIt appears that our little rats need
country.
THE FRESHMAN CLASS
fair, and is the first social function of no more knowledge'or time for concentration, for most of their hours
The significance and the influence of the Old Girl—New Girl Game University of Pennsylvania School of the year.
seem leisure hours in which to amuse
touches only a few girls outwardly it seems, but unconsciously it touches Medicine, the oldest on the American
Saturday morning the entire class
themselves by singing, laughing,
every girl of the Freshman Class. For the first time the Freshman realize continent, will be celebrated here on
assembled in the auditorium for the dancing and running all over the
that they are a unit; one body, as it were, striving toward a common goal
Oct. 10 and 11. Outstanding medical regular English Examination on litplace. We less fortunate big sisters
and needing the support of every individual member of their class.
leaders from this country and others
erature. Sunday evening the Student therefore are forced to give up all efThere is a certain amount of affiliation felt when each freshman see3 her
will
take
part
in
the
ceremonies.
classmates beside her enthusiastic toward the same end.
Government training groups attended forts of study for such rat play!
Is there no Pied Piper at H. T. C.
Honorary degrees will be conferred a picnic on the golf grounds. This afThe realization comes then that for four years, or at least two, she is
working with a class recognized as a unit in a large organization of co- upon a number of men known inter- fair closed a most eventful seven days to take charge of our excesi Rats?
, If not, wo hardly know what the
workers.
nationally in the field of medicine.
for H. T. C. freshmen.
| younger generation is coming toll

't
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CAMPUS J|

HAPPY WISDOM
FORMER DEAN OF
WOMEN MARRIED
The marriage of our former assistant dean, Mrs. Florence Milnes, to Mr.
.). F. Wit was solemnized on Monday
ncjn, Sept. 1, at the Methodist par:ona?c la Staunton, Dr. Switzer performing the ceremony. After a short
ctay in Richmond and other place3 of
intcrcr-t, Mr. and Mrs. Wilt went to
their home in Rippon, W. Va.
Mrs. Wilt was entertained at several informal showers before her marriage. The members of the college
faculty entertained at dinner in the
Practice House. Miss Waples and Dr.
Weem- gave an informal shower in
Cleveland Cottage,
"I
ing in-Alumnae Hall added a novel!
note in the form of a watermelon
shower.
|
RECEPTION FOR NEW GIRLS AT

Page Three

My dear little "Rat Nieces,"
Your Aunt Abigail is proud of you
t ven if they do call you Rats. Any
way your Auntie is true and faithful
to her blood and kin—always and she
never 'fails to see the best that's in
them.
Delighted? I should say—to find
r.uch an enormous increase in our famiy on the campus this fall. And the
liveliest, happiest, finest, set of young
nieces your auntie has had yet. What
this campus needed was young blood
and we are feeling the benfit of it already.
Now my dearest children, take the
advice of. your elders and write and
tell me everything 'cause I'm all interested and want to help you if you
need—
Your Aunt Abigail

TOM SAYS:
Let's give 15 loud purrs for
basketball.:
Many married couples have plenty
of old shoes thrown at them when just
married, but later they furnish their
own spats.
Athlete: "Do you like polo?"
Historian: "Sure, Marco and I were
great friends until he died."

and acquire a sober reputation?
Check and double-check.
Another Relative,
•I
Ethel.
Sho! Sho! Honey,
You came to the right person this'
time. You know, I've had similar experience along this line. A now famous Editor committed the same Crime
in her freshman year. This Editor
claims that through the simple act of
ringing the fire alarm she gained the
limelight of the press.
Just sit-tight. Every cloud has a
silver lining.
Station W L W signing off,
Your Aunt Abbie.

A village parson's daughter eloped
Mack: "I've been living on bread in her father's clothes, and the next
and gravy ever since I've been up day the village newspaper came out
with an account of the elopement headhere."
Eva: "That's nothing; I've been ed : "Flee3 in her Father's pants."
living on earth for nineteen years."

VIRGINIA

THEATRE

Charles Stores Co.
5c to $5.00 Department Store

90 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Shop at the Charles Store
Compare PricesDecide for Yourself
==zz=r^
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House Chairman: "No talking on
Week of October 6
the
hall, please."
All my fondest hopes and ambitions
MONDAY—TUESDAY
The new students were entertained hav^ flitted j arrive(( at H- T_ c< ^th
Inmate: "Sorry, but we're talking John Barrymore, in MOBY DICK
at the annual reception given for them the Mlcmn intention of doing myseif on the bed!"
WEDNESDAY
by the members of the faculty at the proud Work was going to be my fetFrank Fhy, in the MATRIMONIAL
home of President S. P. Duke on Fri-1 ish At the end of my first week all my
In the Good Ole Summer Time
4 BED
44 So. Main
day evening, September the twenty-, imltruetors wouid have asked me to
THURSDAY
The country roads were pleasant.
sixth.
I tutor them privately, Mr. Duke would As they stopped at an intersection the Kenneth McKenna MEN WITHOUT
This year the color scheme of. the have regarded me with awe, and Dr.
Totes frames finishing
WOMEN
young man remarked: "Here's a fork."
freshman class, red and white, was Giffor(i wouid have offered me a posiFRIDAY
"But no place for a spoon," replied
carried out in both decorations and re- tion as head of the English DepartGrant Withers—Sue Carol DANCof the Getter kind
the
sweet young thing.
freshments. ,
ING SWEETIES
ment.
HUM Mil
Imi
1
limiHIMIIIJIHIII
Have I so much as cracked a book?
IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIHtMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHini!
Did you know that Mary Watt borWEEK-END TRIPS
Ask! My entire time has been absorbJewelers
P"
ed in performing menial servile tasks. rowed a movie magazine to read the
"1 Welcome Students
The following girls spent the past I have made beds and washed clothes, latest moving picture story while
On the Square
FREE SANDWICH
week-end at their homes:
Since 1900
until I resemble the original Austin Shirley played the theme song????
A delicious
Ruby Powers at New Hope.
ANITARY
driver. I am in top form for a track
toasted PimenD.
C.
DEVIER
&
SONS
ODA
Ruth Weston and Catherine Garber meet due to my daily sprint to breakto cheese sandKitty: "I just got a letter from
ANDWICH
at Fort Defiance.
wich with this
fast,, but the daily round of "niggerly" home."
HOPPE
ad with name
Nellie Wright at Waynesboro.
duties absorb all my energies. What
Evelyn: "Good! Let's go spend it."
properly printed. Only one to a
Elizabeth Beller at Broadway.
would you do in a case like that?
student^
Elizabeth Burner at McGaheysville.
In direst chagrin,
In
the
game
it's
grit.
Net good on Saturday and
Salome Ki;er at Bridgewater.
Your freshmen niece
In spinach it's terrible:
void after Oct. 17, 1930
West
Market
St
Mac
Clayton
at
North
River.
ir»
Grace
"Sovice tvith a Smile"
Mary Grove and Louise Cave at
Groceries and Meats
Grace, My child:
Name
_
Luray.
Mr. Hanson: "When rain falls, does
Tcan tell by your handwriting you"
-4
llllllllUIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIItMIIIMMinillllllMIIIIIMIII
1
Evelyn Stultz at Harrison
it ever rise again?"
ivethe intelligence of Einstem,-tfte
Fre3hie: "Yes, Sir."
Joe Sullivan visited Mrs. Harmon dnimatic ability of Bernhardt, and the
Mr. Hanson: "When?"
ludicrous humor of Mr. Chappellear.
Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg
in McGaJ|eysville.
I
realize
that
it
must
be
distracting
Freshie:
"Why,
in
dew
time
of
Ethel Willard was the guest of Mrs.
for a one-track mind to deaJ w^th two course."
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
Robert Feltz in Cnlpeper.
auch conflicting forces. I have wracked
my aged brain for a suitable solution
while you are here.
PICNIC F(M NEW GIRLS of your problem, and at last, it came Look, isn't that an Austin?
Quick, my magnifying glass.
On Sunday afternoon from five- to me. My child, here it is, you may
take your choice, either hire a personal
thirty until seven o'clock, the golf
Chemical Terms Made Easy
links below Hill Crest was the scene servant so that nothing may detract
from extreme concentration on your
Every pair guaranteed to satisfy
Atom—The
first man.
of a picnic attended by the Freshmen,
studies,
or
take
a
position
as
maid
of
Beaker—Larger
with their group leaders and the Stuan H.T.C. dormitory and enjoy life.
Convection—Cake or candy.
dent Govenment officers.
With
all
love
of
a
mother's
heart,
Induction—Method of getting acThe old girls served ham and apple
Aunt
Abbie
quainted.v
butter sandwiches, bananas, iced tea
FETZERS
Iron—Heavy metal' found in. raisDrar, dependable Aunt Abbie,
and cookies to the new girls.
"\
Bcrnarr McFadden says that honest ins.
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Manual—Common
Spanish name
confession
is
good
for
the
soul.
Well
Word has been received here of the
Molar Solution—Listerine.
marriage in August of Hilda Page iraybc he wouldn't publish this sad
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Secant—1-60
of a minute.
tale
in
True
Story,
but
I'm
hoping
the
Blue to Mr. H. M. Collins. It will be
Sine—A notice.
• *Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
remembered that Hilda Page was a "Biee-e" will publish it so that other
Tangent—An
Ethiopian.
girls.
will
benefit
by
my
mistakes.
member of the class of '28 and was
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings
I countered into Sheldon Hall, fully I Victor—A winner.
editor-in-chief 9i the Breeze. Mr and
Volt—To cast a ballot.
Mr:.. Collins are now living in Char- (xpecting a brass band to meet me at
the
door.
Groups
of
upperclassmen
FETZER'S
lotte Court House.
Franc: "I want to get some emerald
' were standing about nonchalantly
In August, Odelle Bean of the class er-er—well, they were just standing | green ribbon,
of '31 was married to Mr. Gilbert around nonchalantly. No one paid' Sales Girl: "We have no emerald
the slightest attention to poor me. green, will nile do?"
Rosenberger.
Franc: "I'm afraid not, the nile
During the past summer, in Roa- "This will never do," I sez, eaz I. There
isn't
deep enough."
noke, Eugenia Huff '31 was married was only one thing to do—namely to
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
to Rev. Maurice Grimmer.
make them sit up and take notice—
Three Times and Out
__- —
i:o I rang the fire alarm.
your friends.
Dear Doc: I don't go to church. The
APPENDICITIS OPPERATION
When ff. T. C. representatives
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
through telling me what they thought first time I went they threw water on
Daisy May Gilford, daughter of Dr. of me, I firmly believed that I had me; the second time they tied me to
Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake
Gifford, underwent an operation for robbed five banks, killed six law-abid- j a woman for life!
appendicitis Wednesday, September ing citizens, and raided ten night' Yes, and the third time they will
Make this your Headquarters
124. So rapid has been her recovery that clubs.
| throw dirt on you!
..he wi 1 return home this week.
*V How, oh how, can I live this down :
Signed—Woman Hater.
Dearegt ftUnt Abigai])

The

Dean Studio
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W. L. Figgatt

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.
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LOVETT BROS.

Visit the Home of—

Visit us dajly and have
shoes shineel

LOVETT BROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
Staunton

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
HARRISONBURG
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Winchester

We Deliver
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BREEZE

Literary

As one hears discontented commentand sees discontented faces among the
new r-tudents, the following contribution from a freshman is quite gratifying with a member of the freshman
cla a entering so heartily into the real
spirit of H.T.C. this should be a most
successful year for our college.

One Freshman's
View Point

Do you know who begat whom—as
well as what begat which—and when
and why? If you do, you are qualified
to enter a historical contest, offering
substantial cash prizes, announced by
the Forum Magazine.
The idea is to pick the twelve most
important events in the history of the
world, give their correct dates, and
tell why they .ought to be regarded as
the greatest dates in the calendar.
■As a starter in this contest, the
Forum is publishing three articles in
its September, October, and November
issues by Hendrik Willem van Loon,
Will Durant, and H. G. Wells in which
each of these famous outliners has
listed the twelve dates which he thinks
are the greatest, and has stated his
reasons for thinking so. For the three
best papers listing the most important
events that van Loon, Durant, and
Wells forgot or overlooked, theForuwi
will award a first prize of $250, a second prize of $150, and a third prize
of $100.

It may seem strange to some upper
clasjnxn who remember their freshman days, that there can be such a
thins as a freshman who has not been
homesick. But, believe it or not, there
is. This, in my mind, is due chiefly
if not entirely, to the practice of giving each new girl a big sister. Of
courts, the whole attitude of the colic ge is such as to aid each girl in adjusting herself as readily and as quick- FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED DURly as possible but the primary succour
ING PAST WEEK
to a freshman is her big sister.
(Continued from Page 1)
I am sorry, indeed, that all colleges Pearson. Refreshments were served.
do not have this, for it certainly makes
Tonight's game between the old and
a homelike place. My big sister, on new girl teams, sponsored by the Aththe first day, introduced' me to several letic Association, will bring out the
lovely girls, and they have never fail- freshmen for the first time as a unit
ed to greet me since. You older girls to support their team.
may have forgotten how nice that
mak(a you feel inside, but perhaps this
SUMMER SCHOOL HAS HIGH ENrecalls it to you.
ROLLMENT
I had been in very few college dor(Continued from Page 1)
mitories before I came here, but even presentatives from the following other
. o, I don't blieve any except the large states,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
universities could be much better Kentucky, Texas, Florida, Maryland,
equipped. Although it is rather unfor- West Virginia and North Carolina.
tunate that two dormitories are so far
The student body was made up of
from the main buildings, still, the fact
teachers desiring more training, some
that the freshmen are all together winter students and about twenty-two
off.ets that.
'co-eds."
The campus itself is beautifully arranged. I have seen it when it was not faro of the school by supporting the
Lore and brown, as it has been this Student Government.
summer, and the deep rich green of
I shall never regret my choice of a
grass and shrubby makes-a picturef-,school,and The day I enrolled at Harworth beholding. The very setting for risonburg is marked down in the redthe college is perfect. The blue of dest ink as the luckiest day of my life.
mountains and sky, the snowny clouds,
—Sarrah Lemmon
and an evening star shinning brilliant-'
ly—nowhere have I seen such gorgeous pictures as the Shenandoah Valley
presents.
I was most agreeably astonished
when I discovered the wonderful athletic opportunities H.T.C. offers. In my
mind the swimming and life-saving
training is most unusual. I believe that
every girl should know what to do in
case of accidents in the water, and we
certainly have our chance to learn
here. As for the tennis, basket-ball,
and hockey, it is only to be expected
that a school with the scholastic reputation of H.T.C. should be equally
good in athletic training.
Of course the Honor System is generally prevalent now, but this is my
first experience of it on a large scale.
All the freshmen I know wish to cooperate heartily and do their share
and more toward promoting the wel-

His soul came winging,
As you fly singing,
Anehonce in still of waking dawn
Caught me to" its height
In breathless flight,
To draw me on .........L;,,^

These many material blessings in
time will be showered on the students
at the University, while their donor
will be remembered as a quiet, littleknown figure, who refused to accept
credit for his out-standing generosity.
Universal Goat
Caller: Who's the responsible man
here?
Office Boy: If you mean the fellow
that gets the blame, its me.

We soared too high,
Descending like fearless Icarus.
As heedless
>
Bird soaring at August noon,
Seek not the sun's realm of gold
Icarus lived of old .-.•.
How soon
Bird with brown wings,
Will he return
Who knew my soul's longing?
—G. Hamrick.

Juhn W. Taliaferro & Sons
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Williamson's .
"llaii iionbnrg's' Pharmacy"
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Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 55
TlHIMIMHHIH IHIIMI

"SPARE TIME. WORK"
After regular classes as our
representative on Varsity Felt
Goods. Big earnings, dignified,
congenial work, Valuable experience and-,no investment required. Your agency won't be open
very long. Write for free particulars today.
Bradford &Co., St. Joseph, Mich.
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanmtgh Hotel Anr.cx
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Cut this add out it is worth

Compliments of

The

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

Shenandoah Press
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PRINTERS

sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.

Phones
Office
Res.
-

and

PigglyWiggly

Sc

—Job and C((Mmefcial

Get your sliced bread for
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Welcome to the
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Valley Book Shop
Victor Records

Bird soaring at August noon
Bird with brown wings
How soon
Will come one who sings
v •
My hearts melody?

A near-hermit, who lived in a tumble-down estate near Rye, N. Y. was
in life and in death one of the greate.t benefactors th University of Michigan ever had, and its most modest.
Although he gave the University
between eight and fifteen million dollars during his life-time, and bequeathed the institution about twelve million,
William Wilson Cook never visited the
place'after his graduation in 1882, not
even for the dedication of the beautiful Lawyers' Club and the Martha
Cook dormitory, both of which were
his gifts, the latter named.after hi3
mother.
The fortune he left, it is dictated
in his will, is to be used for the establishment of a legal research building,
with research professors and assistants supported by fellowships, in order
to study past legal history, and to publish news concerning improvement and
development of. criminal and civil procedure ; to purchase books with a view
to making the law library one of the
most complete in the country; to pay
higher salaries so as to attract to the
university the best teachers, and to increase dormitories and classrooms.
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BIRD SOARING

HERMIT LEAVES
FORUM TO SPONSOR
HISTORICAL CONTEST MILLIONS TO SCHOOL

To you on a purchase of a pound
<•!' mall salted peanut:'. The
regular price of the peanuts is
15c so bring this add and get a
pound for 10c.
Sour Pickles 3 for 10c.

>89
41

J. D.# WAMPLER & SONS
First door north of Haydcns

f

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
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The Fashion Shop
56 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg's Exclusive Ladies Ready to Wear Shoppe

Harrisonburg's newest'
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon
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Welcomes you

''Where good quality is not expensive"

Dresses, Evening Gowns, Coast, Hats, Suits, Skirts, Sweat-

A WELCOME TO H. T. C.

»».i

' ers, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Jewelry, Novelties

To Our College Friends

WELCOME

STUDENTS

RALPH'S

Make our store your head-

To you' who are returning to College—And to you who are
making your debut. We welcome you to Harrisonburg and
hope that you will be made to "always feel at home" at

"Open a charge account ivith us"

quarters when down town.

—JOSEEHJ>iEY&SONSCa__
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To the Hundreds of College Students
We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the nationally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always find a warm welcome at our store
We are opposite the Post Office

Greatest Department Store

